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Third Sunday of Lent (B)
Fr. Jeremy writes…
The Gospel according to Mark (6)
A] Characteristics of Mark’s Gospel
1)
The “Messianic Secret”
Last week we left Jesus telling his disciples, Peter, James and John
sternly not to tell anyone about what they had witnessed on Mt
Tabor when Jesus was Transfigured before their eyes. This is one of
a number of passages in Mark’s account where Jesus tells people
strictly not to tell anyone about him:
‘he also cast out many devils, but he would not allow them to
•
speak because they knew who he was’ (1:34)
'“Mind you say nothing to anyone, but go and show yourself to
•
the priest…”’ (1:44)
‘…“You are the Son of God!” But he warned them strongly not
•
to make him known’ (3:12)
‘…and he ordered them strictly not to let anyone know about
•
it…’ (5:44)
‘And Jesus ordered them to tell no one about it…’ (7:36).
•
• ‘“But you,” he asked, “who do you say I am?” Peter spoke up and said to him, “You are the
Christ.” And he gave them strict orders not to tell anyone about him.’ (8:29-30)
• Etc…

These texts form a consistent theme throughout the Gospel which commentators have termed
‘the Messianic Secret’ because, in these texts, Jesus is identified as the Messiah long awaited
by the Jews as their liberator, champion and leader. However, there is a curious exception: the
case of the Gadarene Demoniac (Mark 5:1-20). After Jesus cures this possessed man, driving
out his demons into an unfortunate herd of pigs, he tells the man to go to his own people and
tell them all about him. This may hold a clue to understanding the messianic secret because
here Jesus is in pagan territory; here the people would not know of the tradition in Judaism
about the expectation of the Messiah; Jesus is only keen that his own people should not identify
him as the Messiah. In fact, his efforts to keep a low profile are generally unsuccessful as most
of those he orders to be quiet promptly go off and tell everyone anyway. But why all the secrecy?
There are a number of theories. Firstly, that Jesus did not want the people to identify him as
Messiah in case they used it as a pretext for starting a military revolt. This was not only a factor
at the time of Jesus, but also for the persecuted Christian community in Rome for whom Mark
was writing, warning them not to claim that their Jesus was Messiah since anyone claiming a
title like that in Rome would be seen as a threat to the authority of the emperor. This might
only have made their dire situation worse.
A second theory is that Mark wants his readers to ask themselves ‘who is this Jesus?’ and to
discover the answer as it is gradually revealed to them as they read the gospel. The answer is
only fully revealed when Jesus dies on the cross and the Roman centurion is moved to make his
act of faith: “Indeed, this man was Son of God” (15:39). Jesus is then revealed a a suffering
Messiah whose divinity only becomes clear at his death. The challenge for his followers, the
persecuted Christians in Rome, is then to understand that it is their own suffering and death
that will be the most powerful witness to Jesus. Indeed, paradoxically, the martyrdom of
Christians was the greatest recruiting sergeant for new followers of Jesus not only in the Roman
Empire but in many countries across the globe in succeeding centuries. (to be continued)

Scam Alert

Scams have increased exponentially during the pandemic and the elderly are particularly
vulnerable. This past week, two of our elderly parishioners have been the victim of scams. In
one case, a parishioner was conned into parting with £650 for jet washing a short stretch of
driveway; in another, a parishioner received an email, purporting to be from a famous high
street chain, claiming she had won an iPad in a draw. She was asked to pay £1.95 for postage
to receive the gift, and in doing so, was made to give her bank account details. Please be on
your guard against fraud of this kind. Visit ageuk.org.uk/information-advice/moneylegal/scams-fraud for important information about scams and how to avoid them. Also, check
your local neighbourhood contact or watch site for the latest information on local scams in your
area.

NEXT WEEK’S SERVICES
DATE

TIME

LITURGICAL CELEBRATION

Saturday 6 March

5.30pm
6.15pm
10.30am
5pm
12noon
7pm
12noon
10am
10am
5.30pm
6.15pm
10.30am
5pm

Confessions
Vigil: THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT (B)
THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT (B)
Stations of Cross and Benediction
Feria [3rd Week of Lent]
Feria [3rd Week of Lent]
Feria [3rd Week of Lent]
Feria [3rd Week of Lent]
Feria [3rd Week of Lent]
Confessions
Vigil: FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT (B)
FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT (B)
Stations of the Cross and Benediction

Sunday 7 March
Monday 8 March
Tuesday 9 March
Wednesday 10 March
Thursday 11 March
Friday 12 March
Saturday 13 March
Sunday 14 March

MASS INTENTION
People of the Parish
Union of Catholic Mothers’ Intention
Joe & Teresa Siou RIP (FM)
For the end of war in Syria & Afghanistan
Isobell Lee RIP
Mike Swinburne RIP
Amanda Elizabeth Pace RIP (FM)
Madeleine Brawn Intention
People of the Parish

Follow Mass with us on our YouTube channel:
video.waterlooville-catholic.org.uk

Please pray for those who need our prayers:
John O’Neill, Maria Carmen Martin, Thomas Andrew, Geoffrey Tompkins, Anne Littlefield, Damien
Haughan, Carole Higton, Elizabeth Evelyn, Paul Evelyn, Teresa Richardson, Mary Ling, Margaret
Bush, Boris Mayfield, Stephen Condon, Dave Hill, Amrutha Anthony, John de Battista, Dr Peter
McErlean, Michael Lowe, John Griffiths, Mary Daly, Conor Mills, Ian Cuthbert, Theresa Tierney, John
Sutton, Mavis Bowden, Becky, Bob Jaques, Frances Shawl, Christopher Jones, Dominic Driver, Cathryn
Lewis & Laurence Beauvoisin. For the housebound, lonely, homeless, bereaved, those in nursing homes,
hospital and the Rowans Hospice. For all affected by the Coronavirus pandemic & for the health care
personnel who have care of them.
If you ask for someone to be prayed for and their name is placed on the above list, it is your responsibility
to ensure that the presbytery is kept informed about their condition. For the long-term sick, a quarterly
update would be appreciated. Thank you.

Lent 2021
Lent is a season in the Church’s calendar when we’re invited, for forty days, to find time for
prayer and fasting. It’s an opportunity for spiritual growth as we prepare to commemorate the
suffering and death of Jesus Christ and the celebration of his resurrection at Easter. These six
weeks mirror the amount of time Jesus spent in the desert to fast and pray. Stations of the
Cross with Benediction will be held each Sunday at 5pm starting Sunday 21 February.
Confessions will continue on Saturdays at 5.30pm as usual, but the position regarding
Penitential Services is not clear and more information about this will appear as it becomes
available.

Services for Holy Week and Easter

This year, as opposed to where we were for Holy Week and Easter in 2020, we are able to admit
parishioners to the Masses and services of Holy Week and the Sacred Triduum, strictly
observing the rules to maintain COVID security. We will be operating a booking system for the
major services and I will be offering extra Masses on Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday.
Unfortunately, by Decree of the Congregation for Divine Worship, we are not permitted to
screen pre-recorded services for Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and the Easter Vigil. We
cannot live-stream from the church, so for the ceremonies of the those three days, if you are
unable or not yet ready to come to church for our own services, we would direct you to livestreamed services from other parishes. Ideally, if not attending celebrations in the parish
church, people are recommended to follow the ceremonies presided over by the bishop at the
cathedral as a sign of unity and solidarity.
Palm Sunday
Palms will be available for COVID secure distribution as congregants enter church. However,
ideally, I would encourage people to come with a sprig of greenery taken from their own garden
to hold up for the blessing at Mass. In this way we convey a blessing on our own homes and
families too. No procession is permitted. Services for Palm Sunday (additional services in red)
Saturday 28th March:
5.30pm
Confessions
6.15pm
First Mass of Passion (Palm) Sunday

Sunday 29th March:
10.30am
Mass for Passion (Palm) Sunday
5.00pm
Stations of the Cross
6.30pm
Mass for Passion (Palm) Sunday
An online Mass for Palm Sunday will be available on our YouTube channel as usual
Maundy Thursday
8.00pm
Solemn Mass of the Lord’s Supper
In accordance with Vatican decree, there will be no foot-washing and there will be no procession
to the altar of repose. The Blessed Sacrament will be reposed in the tabernacle. Those wishing
to watch will be admitted to the church until midnight.
Good Friday
3.00pm
Solemn Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion
There is no procession of witness again this year. There will be no ‘live’ children’s Stations of
the Cross but there will be an online version for both children and adults who will not be
attending the Solemn Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion in the afternoon.
Holy Saturday
8.00pm
Solemn Vigil and First Mass of Easter
There will be no baptismal liturgy apart from the renewal of baptismal promises
Easter Sunday (additional services in red)
8.00am
Mass of Easter
10.30am
Mass of Easter
6.30pm
Mass of Easter
An online Mass for Easter Sunday will be available on our YouTube channel as usual
Other Points:
• Details of booking for the main services will be given next week
• In accordance with the advice not to multiply situations where people gather, this year there
will be no celebration of Tenebrae on the Wednesday of Holy Week, and no celebration of
prayers around the cross on Good Friday.
• Weekday Masses for Holy Week and Easter Week will continue. Details will be given nearer
the time.

Lent Fast Day
Thank you to everyone who supported the Lent Fast Day. Your donations will help people like
Hagos in Ethiopia, struggling to cope in an increasingly hotter and drier climate. Hagos and
his family nearly starved due to drought, but thanks to the Church family, CAFOD were able
to provide him with solar-powered water pumps. Hagos and his neighbours now have flowing
water to cultivate their land.
Remember, it’s not too late to give to CAFOD’s Lent appeal… you can still donate online
through the CAFOD website or via text; text LENT 5 to 70460 to donate £5 or text LENT 10 to
70460 to donate £10* or LENT 20 to 70460 to donate £20. Many thanks for your support.
*Texts cost £10 plus one standard rate message you’ll be opting in to hear more about CAFOD’s
work and fundraising via telephone and SMS. If you’d like to give £10 but do not wish to receive
marketing communications, text LENTNOINFO to 70460.
Parishioner, Ros Cuthbert, is walking to raise funds for CAFOD, committing to 10,000 steps a
day for the forty days of Lent. If you would like to support her, please visit her web page for
details: https://walk.cafod.org.uk/fundraising/ROSALIE-CUTHBERT66

Second Collection next weekend (13/14 March)
For the Clergy Assistance Fund

This collection raises funds to help our sick and retired priests when they are in need.

HELP! Please Come to the Rescue!
If you have not yet taken up a Standing Order or Direct Debit payment in
favour of the parish, would like to increase your giving or would consider gift
aiding your contributions, all the necessary forms are attached as an
appendix to today’s newsletter. You can also make a donation today by going
to the website (waterlooville-catholic.org.uk) and clicking on the ‘Give As
You Live’ button to donate.

Important Information for Parents!
First Holy Communion Programme 2021

Thank you to all the parents who have been in touch and given
their children’s names for this year’s programme. Given the
restrictions regarding social distancing we have now filled our
quota for the forthcoming First Holy Communion programme.
We regret that at this moment we cannot take more children
on the programme but will be starting a second programme
this year once the schools return after the summer holiday.
Any applications we receive from now on will be included in
this autumn programme.

World Day of Prayer

Formerly Women’s World Day of
Prayer, was originally planned for 5
March. We have been encouraged by
the organisation to hold the Service
later in the year (2 July). We look
forward to all our local churches
coming together for this celebration.
Details nearer the time.
Elizabeth White.

Discernment Weekend
At the end of April, the men who are applying to the Bishop for consideration for Priestly
formation this year meet and attend a weekend together. They will have an intense series of
interviews with an experienced team. Further to this, if they are accepted, the applicants will
continue to have psychological assessments. This is an important part of their discernment
journey and they need our prayerful support. Please pray for all the formation staff/personnel
involved in the process:
Lord God, we ask that you give our applicants humility, meekness, prudence and a
burning zeal for souls. Fill their hearts with the gifts of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to
know and love the Church, that they may always and everywhere speak, act and think
with her, the glorious spouse of Christ.
Teach them generosity and detachment from worldly goods; but above all, teach them to
know You and to love the One and Only Eternal Priest.
Good Shepherd of Souls, hear this our prayer. Amen.

Waterlooville Foodbank
If you would like to help financially, cheques are payable to: Living Waters
Fellowship, Wecock Church, Kite Close, Wecock, Waterlooville PO8
9UJ. For bank transfers: Sort code: 20-69-34; a/c no. 13638030

NHS Long-COVID Clinic
The NHS has established 15 special clinics for the treatment of sufferers from the long-term
effects of Corona Virus infection. Parishioner, Karen West, is a clinician assigned to the one in
Hampshire. She and others at the unit were subject to a report on ITV regional news recently:
https://www.itv.com/news/meridian/2021-02-03/specialist-clinics-set-up-to-help-long-covidpatients

Ask your MP to support an amendment to help stop forced abortion in
Xinjiang, China… There is extensive evidence that many women in the Uyghur Muslim
community in Xinjiang, China are being subjected to forced abortions. Lord Alton is currently
championing an amendment to the Trade Bill which would give British courts a role in
determining whether a country is committing genocide. This would help with putting
international pressure on the Chinese Communist Party to stop the practice of forcing abortions
on the Uyghur Muslim community along with the wider human rights abuses that evidence
shows is being perpetuated against this community. If you would like to email your MP asking
them to support the amendment, you can do this using a tool set up on the Genocide Response
campaign website which can be accessed via this link: https://genocideresponse.org/
Daniel Turner, Right To Life UK

Congratulations
to parishioner
Boris Mayfield
on the occasion of celebrating
his 100th birthday
last Thursday!

News from St. Peter’s School
The Lenten journey continues at St Peter's. Once
again, this past week, we have produced and
published short videos to lead our children in
liturgy, prayer and worship:
Monday 1st March Key Stage 2 worship
(Ages 7 to 11)
Monday 1st March Key Stage 1 worship
(Ages 4 to 7)
Thursday 4th March Prayer Reflection
(All age groups)
Accompanying these videos, the children have
'tickets' to watch the screening each week
(remember when we used to go to the cinema and
have tickets?!), and on each ticket they can write a
commitment towards their personal and spiritual
growth through Lent. Along with the prayer
element of Lent, pupils also study the theoretical
context of the season in RE lessons, as shown in this
introductory piece of work by a Year 6 pupil.

As the school community prepares for
a return to full classes in the coming
week, please remember in your prayers
the pupils, staff and families in each of
our local schools.
Richard Cunningham, Headteacher

You Won’t Hold Me Back
Children have not found it easy to express their feelings
during a year often spent in lockdown with adults under
pressure. Six primary schools in Norwich collaborated
with and arts charity, a poet and a composer in a project
giving voice to young people’s hopes and fears. Watch it
here Https://www.into-opera.org.uk/2020

Sleeping bags and toiletries for Havant's homeless
Residents are asked to donate any unwanted goods to help the homeless. Help for Havant
Homeless is a non-profit organisation currently collecting donations to help support the
Homeless in the Havant borough council area. We are looking for donations such as sleeping
bags, toiletries and torches. We deliver a hot meal three times a week plus anything else the
homeless need, such as a tent. Petrol can be donated via Tesco gift cards and goods donations
can be made Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm at The Co-operative Funeralcare - Leigh Park, at
224 Dunsbury Way. Specific requests for Help for Havant Homeless are currently put on its
Facebook
page
at www.facebook.com/Help-for-Havant-Homeless-115572733622637/ or
questions can be emailed to helpforthehomeless@outlook.com
We need help in the parish for various activities. We still require the services
of Handymen and/or Handywomen to do various occasional jobs around the
property and grounds, such as gritting in icy weather, snow clearance, leaf
sweeping, care of the font. According to the latest Government guidance,
volunteers can include those over 70 who are not clinically extremely
vulnerable and do not need to self-isolate. Please let the office know either by calling 023 9226
2289 or using our new email address: office@waterlooville-catholic.org.uk

Choose the World You Want
This year’s Fairtrade Fortnight, 22nd Feb to 7th March,
is about Fairtrade, the Climate and You. The aim of the
Fortnight is to highlight the growing challenges facing farmers
and workers in the communities Fairtrade works with. The
climate emergency has already caused floods and heatwaves
which have destroyed harvests. Plants like coffee and grapes are
getting harder to grow as the temperature rises and many are
affected by crop diseases. Also, COVID 19 has had a huge
impact on orders and jobs across the world, though the poorest
countries, inevitably, are the hardest hit. With Fairtrade help
they will be better able to meet their everyday needs and deal with
the challenges caused by the climate emergency. Find out more
here. https://www.fairtrade.org.uk/ To demand action on the climate emergency, see the Climate
Coalition website https://www.theclimatecoalition.org/ To find out what events are organised in your
local area http://www.campaign.exchange/fairtrade fortnight
And always think about the products you are buying and the costs to the people who produce
them. Choose Fairtrade! We thank you for the support you give in purchasing fairly traded products
from the parish shop in the narthex. Unfortunately, due to the COVID our turnover has been severely
impacted – in 2018 it was £1,998, in 2019 it was £1,958 (plus £100 to Traidcraft Exchange) in 2020 this
fell to £920 (plus £60 to Traidcraft Exchange) a fall of over 50%.

Diocesan Prayer Intentions
Each day of the year the liturgical calendar
gives us a variety of seasons and celebrations
of saints. These are outlined in the Diocesan
Ordo along with a daily prayer for a diocesan
intention. I would like to encourage you to add
these intentions to your daily prayers. You can
find the daily intentions for February here.

Planned Giving Envelopes

Numbered envelopes for the coming year (beginning April) are available to
collect from the narthex.

PARISH PILGRIMAGE TO ROME AND ASSISI
23rd-30th October 2021

The Pilgrimage postponed from October last
year because of COVID has been booked for the
equivalent period this October, to coincide with
half term. An exciting programme has been
arranged for both locations including a papal
audience and Mass at the shrine of St Francis.
Accommodation is in tried and tested familyrun hotels. For more information and to book,
please contact our agent, Anthony Coles on
arctc@btinternet.com, leave a message on 020
7431 3414 or text on 07785 306232

AND NOW FOR THE
FUNNIES…

Portsmouth Diocesan Trust
Administered by: Portsmouth Roman Catholic Diocesan Trustees Registered

STANDING ORDER FORM
WATERLOOVILLE – SACRED HEART & ST PETER THE APOSTLE
(NAME AND ADDRESS OF YOUR BANK IN BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Bank.............................................…............................................................................
Address.......................................................................................................................
Please Pay to
the credit of:

Sort Code: 30-93-04

Account Name:

Account Number: 01861043

PRCDTR WATERLOOVILLE SACRED HEART

Bank: LLOYDS BANK PLC, PALMERSTON ROAD, SOUTHSEA.
Quoting ref

Your Name............................................................................................
(Please enter your name as it appears on your cheque book in BLOCK CAPITALS)

The sum of

£

£

Amount in words..............................................................

MONTHLY / QUARTERLY / ANNUALLY (delete as appropriate)
Starting on

Date...................................................... until further notice

Debit my Account

Name.........................................................................................................................

Account Number.....................................................................................................................................

Signature...................................................................................................................................................
Date............................................................................................................................................................

GDPR Notice - Information provided on this form, together with all other personal data held about these individuals by the Parish and the Diocese of
Portsmouth, is processed in accordance with the Diocese's Privacy Notice which can be obtained from www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/gdpr or from
the Department for Administration.

GIFT AID DECLARATION
for multiple donations
Boost your donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate
Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current tax year.
Your address is needed to identify you as a current UK taxpayer

Name of Charity:
Administered by:

PORTSMOUTH DIOCESAN TRUST

Portsmouth Roman Catholic Diocesan Trustees Registered

Charity No: 246871
NAME OF PARISH:

Parish
Code

WATERLOOVILLE – SACRED HEART & ST PETER THE APOSTLE

Envelope No:

Standing Order

Direct Debit

Yes/No

Yes/No

RECORD NO:

For Diocesan use only

DETAILS OF DONOR (MUST ONLY BE THE TAX PAYER- ONE PERSON ONLY)
Title………Christian Name(s)………………………………………….. Surname………………………...
Home Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………Post Code………………………………………..
Are you making donations to any other Parish in the Diocese of Portsmouth

YES / NO

In order to Gift Aid your donation you must tick the box below:

I I want to Gift Aid my donation of £__________ and any donations I make in the future or
have made in the past 4 years to Portsmouth Diocesan Trust
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the
amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any
difference.

Signature…………………………………………………………….………………
Date……/……/……
Please notify the Parish Office if you:
1. Want to cancel this declaration.
2. Change your name or home address.
3. No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.
If you pay income tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due
to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM
Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.
GDPR Notice - Information provided on this form, together with all other personal data held about these individuals by the Parish and the Diocese of
Portsmouth, is processed in accordance with the Diocese's Privacy Notice which can be obtained from www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/gdpr or from
the Department for Administration.

